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AND AWAY WE GO! 
College football -- it just never seems to disappoint and that proved true 
again as we witnessed tremendous action across our nation’s campuses. 
After an appetizer of Week Zero games to close out August, this past 
weekend heated things up even more. Turning specifically to our two 
partner conferences in 2022, the SEC posted a stunning 14-1 combined 
record with the only loss coming off a blocked extra point from LSU to end 
Sunday night’s thriller. The Pac-12, for its part, turned in a 9-3 mark but 
two of those losses came in key matchups with SEC opponents -- No. 7 
Utah lost at Florida and No. 11 Oregon was blown away by Georgia. It’s 
just more proof that you can always count on SEC teams to get up for big 
games -- and we’ll expect nothing less when they make their Las Vegas 
debut come December 17 at Allegiant Stadium. 

We can’t wait for Week Two!
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EXTRA YARD FOR TEACHERS BIG DAY!
Extra Yard for Teachers (EYFT) Week, a celebration of educators across 
the country is slated for September 16-24, 2022. The Big Day for Teachers 
will be celebrated on Tuesday, September 20 where the College Football 
Foundation plans to make this day special for educators everywhere.
Why this matters now...
• 55% of the workforce is considering leaving the profession.
• 600k+ teachers have left the profession since the start of the pandemic.
• 33% of parents reported being very or extremely concerned about 

their child’s mental health.
• Learning gap - Students are still significantly behind in math and 

reading. Students in majority black schools experience a more 
pronounced learning gap.

The number one factor in student achievement is a great teacher. 
Exceptional teachers who receive private and public recognition plan to 
keep teaching at their schools for nearly twice as long.
During the Extra Yard for Teachers Week, members of the Las Vegas Bowl 
Huddle will select projects among Clark County schools based upon 
project type, school grade level or need and fund these projects through 
DonorsChoose.

3,052 Student-athletes with undergraduate degrees playing 
college football this season
The National Football Foundation 
& College Hall of Fame provided 
a list of 3,052 student-athletes 
who have already earned their 
undergraduate degrees and will 
be playing college football this 
fall while pursuing additional 
diplomas.

The National Football Foundation 
will be celebrating its 75th 
Anniversary during the 2022 
season, culminating with the 
64th NFF Annual Awards Dinner 
Presented by Las Vegas on Dec. 6, 
2022.

1cfp-foundation.com
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East Division SEC Overall

 Vanderbilt 0-0 2-0

 Florida 0-0 1-0

 3 Georgia 0-0 1-0

 20 Kentucky 0-0 1-0

 Missouri 0-0 1-0

 South Carolina 0-0 1-0

 Tennessee 0-0 1-0

West Division SEC Overall

 1 Alabama 0-0 1-0

 19 Arkansas 0-0 1-0

 Auburn 0-0 1-0

 Mississippi State 0-0 1-0

 21 Ole Miss 0-0 1-0

 6 Texas A&M 0-0 1-0

 LSU 0-0 0-1

PAC-12 NOTEBOOK (Click here for additional 
Pac-12 information) 

While the Pac-12’s top two ranked teams dropped each of 
their games to SEC opponents in week one, No. 14 USC 
was impressive in coach Lincoln Riley’s debut with a 66-14 
win over Rice... Arizona, which won one game last season, 
posted a 38-20 victory at San Diego State, it was most 
points scored in a game by the Wildcats since 2019.

  Pac-12 Overall

 Arizona 0-0 1-0 

 Arizona State 0-0 1-0

 California 0-0 1-0

 Oregon State 0-0 1-0

 Stanford 0-0 1-0

 UCLA 0-0 1-0

 14 USC 0-0 1-0

 Washington 0-0 1-0

 Washington State 0-0 1-0

 Colorado 0-0 0-1

 11 Oregon 0-0 0-1

 7 Utah 0-0 0-1

PAC-12 STANDINGS

SEC NOTEBOOK (Click here for additional SEC 
football information) 
The SEC was nearly perfect following week zero and week 
one schedule of games, posting a 14-1 record through the 
first two weekends of the season. Among the victories were 
a pair of wins over ranked Pac-12 foes as No. 3 Georgia 
knocked off No 11 Oregon 49-3, and Florida upset No. 
7 Utah at home with a thrilling 29-26 win... Vanderbilt, 
which won two games all of last season, is already off 
to a 2-0 start.

SEC STANDINGS

Bowl selection order: 

Pac-12: The SRS Distribution Las Vegas Bowl will be selecting #2 after the CFP and share this selection spot with the 
Holiday Bowl. The order will be CFP/NY6 (Rose), #1 Alamo, #2 Las Vegas & Holiday.

SEC: CFP/NY6 (Sugar), #1 Citrus, THEN “pool of 6” - which includes Outback, Music City, Las Vegas OR Belk, Texas 
and Liberty. Las Vegas and Charlotte (Belk) will share the SEC selection spot in the pool (Las Vegas in ‘20, ‘22, ‘24 and 
Charlotte in ‘21, ‘23, ‘25. Following the CFP, Sugar, and Citrus selections, the Music City Bowl, in a pool with the Outback, 
TaxSlayer, Las Veags OR Belk, Texas and Liberty bowls, will work in conjunction with SEC office to create the matchups 
each year. Geography, opponent and repeat scenarios will be key components in the final matchup decision. 
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2022 SRS DISTRIBUTION LAS VEGAS BOWL PROJECTIONS 

Every Thursday throughout the 2022-23 college football 
season, Bowl Season will produce a podcast of interviews 
with members of the media who cover college football, 
athletic administrators, bowl directors, and former players 
where they share postseason stories and the meaning of 
Bowl Season. Click here to listen to the latest episode.
With 39 postseason games played last season, here’s a 
quick look at the 2021-22 Bowl Season by the numbers:
 •4K+ Student-Athletes Participated
 •1.45M Fans in Attendance
 •183M Television Viewers

http://LVBOWL.COM
http://bowlseason.com/podcasts
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Korean BBQ Wings
Ingredients
6 garlic cloves, minced
1-inch piece of fresh ginger, peeled and grated
1/2 cup soy sauce
1 tbsp rice wine vinegar
4 scallions, sliced into 1/4” discs
1 tbsp white sesame seeds
3 tbsp sugar
2 medium kiwis, peeled and diced
1 tsp freshly ground black pepper
2 tsp red pepper flakes

2 pounds chicken wings

Directions

Combine the garlic, ginger, soy sauce, vinegar, scallions, sesame 
seeds, sugar, kiwi, black pepper, and red pepper flakes in a large 
bowl. Stir to combine. Pour ! cup of the marinade into a small 
bowl, and put in the refrigerator.

Put the chicken wings into the large bowl with the marinade. 
Massage the chicken pieces to make sure each piece is well 
covered in the marinade. With the chicken soaking in the 
marinade, cover the bowl with plastic wrap, and refrigerate for 8 
hours.

Light your barbecue. Take the ! cup of marinade set aside out of 
the refrigerator and blend it in a food processor until it is smooth. 
When the grill is really hot, place the wings on it, and cook for 
8 minutes on each side, until cooked through. As the wings grill, 
baste them with the blended marinade. Serve immediately.

Spicy Cajun Hot Wings
Ingredients
Canola oil
12 chicken wings, split
Cajun seasoning
2 cups all-pupose flour
1 5oz bottle of hot sauce
1 stick unsalted butter
1 tsp honey

Directions

Preheat your oven to 400 degrees. Next, line a sheet pan with a 
layer of tin foil and drizzle lightly with canola oil.

Quickly wash the wings, pat dry, and arrange on a large plate 
in one layer. Season with Cajun spices on both sides. In a large 
ziploc bag, add 2 cups of flour and 1/4 cup of Cajun seasoning, 
then shake to make sure the two ingredients are fully integrated. 
Drop 3 or 4 wings in the bag with the flour mixture, and shake off 
any excess flour, and then add to the prepared sheet pan. Repeat 
until all of the wings are coated in the flour mixture.

Bake the wings in the oven for approximately 40 minutes, turning 
over halfway. While the wings are cooking, prepare the sauce 
by heating the hot sauce, butter, and honey in a small sauce pan. 
Once the sauce is ready, transfer to a medium-sized mixing bowl 
and set aside.

When the wings are done, remove the sheet pan from the oven, 
and using tongs, individually dunk the wings into the sauce to coat 
with a generious layer then return to the baking sheet. Once all 
of the wings are coated in the sauce, broil on hight for about 2 
minutes, being very mindful not to burn the wings. Remove from the 
oven and coat the wings in another layer of sauce to serve.

 

LET YOUR TAILGATE FEAST TAKE FLIGHT WITH THESE WINGS
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THANK YOU TO OUR PRESENTING SPONSORS

GET IT ON! FOR MORE INFORMATION ON SPONSORSHIP AND TICKET PACKAGES, CLICK HERE. 

WELCOME NEW SPONSORS!

http://LVBOWL.COM
https://lvbowl.com
https://lvbowl.com/become-a-sponsor/

